
Learn    -  Train  -    Play   -    Work 

Football Scholarship 

Programme 



Learn... 
from our qualified BTEC tutors 

Train... 
with FA/UEFA qualified coaches 

Play... 
in our weekly fixture programme 

Work... 
towards a career in the sports industry 



Example weekly timetable 

The Norwich City Regional Football Scholarship Programme in partnership 

with Thomas Gainsborough School, is an exciting opportunity for young people 

between the ages of 16-18 to continue their academic, footballing and career 

development through Norwich City Football Club.  

 

This unique and high quality experience will combine focused, small-group 

educational sessions with our designated education tutor alongside the 

opportunity to train with qualified coaches and represent Norwich City Football 

Club and Thomas Gainsborough College in our football fixture programme.  
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Programme Overview 



“A learning 

environment 

based around 

sport, football 

and Norwich 

City has enabled 

me to enjoy the 

education sessions 

as much as I do 

the football.” 

 

Tom Dade 

Scholar 

 

Education 

Students on the course will study for a Level 

3 BTEC Extended Diploma in Sport over a 

two year period and will follow a carefully 

planned pathway of modules to provide them 

with a broad range of knowledge and 

experience whilst remaining linked to 

potential career pathways. 

 

The unique learning environment created 

through a Norwich City based programme 

allows students to be exposed to a variety of 

working areas of a professional football club 

and its staff to enhance the delivery of core 

units. 

Scholars will have the opportunity to observe 

the first team train, go behind the scenes of 

match day security at Carrow Road and take 

part in match analysis sessions to ensure a 

learning experience unique to this 

programme. 

Learn 



Train 

Students will receive up to eight hours a week of 

dedicated football training with a full time FA/UEFA 

qualified coach and will focus on core areas of physical, 

technical and tactical development. 

Technical 

Ball mastery, changes of direction, skills & tricks, 

manipulations, passing, receiving, dribbling, shooting, 

goalkeeping 

Tactical development 

Team play, formations, playing to a plan, game play. 

Physical 

With the physical demands placed on players in football 

training and games, it is important that players have the 

physical capacity to perform to the required levels. 

Therefore elements of training sessions will also focus 

on the physical development of the players: 

Balance, coordination, agility, stamina, strength, 

flexibility and speed. 

Training programme 

“Nothing beats the build up to our 

fixtures...the team spirit in training 

is brilliant.” 

Damon Cooper, Scholar 

 



Play 

Fixture programme 
The fixture programme will allow the scholars to put their football learning into practice. 

The squad of players will play in the British College League ensuring a competitive fixture 

programme on a weekly basis. 

Players who stand out in these games will also have the opportunity to represent Norwich 

City FC in fixtures against teams from other professional football clubs. 
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Addition to the Programme 
 

We are delighted to also announce a link with semi-

professional club Cornard United who will offer their pitch 

and facilities for our initial trial days and for home matches 

in our fixture programme.  
 

The Blackhouse Lane outfit currently play in the Thurlow 

Nunn League Division One and their ground has received 

recognition at National level for it’s playing surface. 
 

This exciting link will also offer scholars a potential pathway 

into the game locally at senior level to gain valuable 

experience. 
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Career Progression 

What can I do with a Level 3 BTEC 

Extended Diploma in Sport? 

The experience of the programme and 

the carefully chosen module pathway 

is designed to form a clear pathway into 

employment within the sports and active 

leisure sector. 

Potential career pathways include, but 

are not limited to: 

• Sports coaching 

• Sports science 

• Sports medicine 

• Sports facility management 

• Personal training 

• Sports development 

• Employment with CSF 

• Professional sportsperson 

In addition to this, second year students 

will also be offered the chance to 

complete the FA Level 2 Certificate in 

Coaching Football and receive additional 

placements within NCFC RDP  

programmes, to further enhance career 

and employment opportunities. 
Work 



“Having the opportunity to work towards a future in sport whilst representing NorwichCity Football Club has been an 

incredible experience.” Tom Wright, Scholar 

 

Having been part of various NCFC football programmes since the age of eleven - the majority of this within the 

goalkeeping player development centre – Tom completed his GCSEs and was planning his next step in terms of 

education and a career. His experience of CSF courses left him with a passion to develop a career in sports coaching. 

The opportunity to remain within the Norwich City set up and further his education at the same time was an appealing 

offer. Since achieving the required grades, Tom has not looked back. 

In year one Tom continued his coaching development by shadowing experienced CSF coaches in his timetabled free time, 

Tom has also developed his futsal ability to a level where he has now been invited into the England regional development 

centre as one of two goalkeepers (the other is also on our futsal programme!) 

In year two, Tom has continued to go from strength to strength, passing his first FA coaching qualification and along with 

several other scholars has joined CSF’s community coaching team. This enables him to be employed part time by the 

Foundation around his education and training commitments. 

A Scholar’s story 



How to apply - Entry requirements 

 

Due to the nature of the Level 3 BTEC course, all students 

must obtain a minimum of 5 A*-C grades at GCSE level 

including both Maths and English, whilst at the same time 

demonstrating the appropriate core football abilities. 

All students will be issued with personalised Norwich City 

learning and training kits and full personal injury insurance 

cover. 

 

September 2016 programme venue: 

Thomas Gainsborough School 

Wells Hall Road 

Great Cornard 

Sudbury 

Suffolk 

CO10 0NH 

www.tgschool.net 

 

How to register 

Students looking to enrol onto the Norwich City RDP 

Scholarship Programme need to complete the application 

form. Following this, a parents’ evening will be held to 

outline final programme details, assess 

an individual’s suitability to the programme and clarify any 

questions or concerns from students and 

parents/guardians. 

All students will then be contacted regarding whether or not 

they have been offered a non-conditional or a conditional 

offer dependent on exam results. Players will then need to 

sign scholarship contracts prior to the course commencing. 



Questions 

? 



Norwich City Regional Development Programme Suffolk 

Colney Training Centre, Hethersett Lane, Colney, Norwich, NR4 7TS. 

www.norwichcityfc-suffolk.co.uk  

07825 952530 

@NCFC_Suffolk 

facebook.com/Norwich City FC Regional Development Programme 


